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VISION

United Way of Baroda

envisions creating and enabling
a sustainable environment for
improved quality of life for the
underprivileged people of the
community.

MISSION

To serve as a catalyst by providing

opportunities for optimal health, better
education and livelihood to all people
especially the vulnerable and
economically weaker sections of the
society in Gujarat.
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United Way of Baroda has been serving zealously for the betterment of the impoverished communities

Humanity has come together to fight this global pandemic. And despite all the pain and suffering,

since more than three decades. It foresees to create and enable sustainable environment for deprived
communities in order to improve their standard of life.

the unbreakable human spirit shines through – with large and small acts of kindness, empathy and
compassion.

In these unprecedented times, country was facing the consequences of COVID-19 pandemic which were
devastating. Challenges at humungous scale were coming right away. It was the time to help each other,
exercising self-well-being and loved ones and to give back to the society in every way possible.

It is indeed my privilege to present this annual report of United Way of Baroda ending March 31, 2021. It sums
up the success stories which is speaking volumes about the tireless efforts made by the UWB family.

The impact of this pandemic was regressive, with poorer households being among the worst affected.
These affected households were reached out and monthly family requisites along with hygiene kits were
provided to survive. UWB majorly extended its support to the Government and Trust Hospitals who were

United Way of Baroda stood for the affected communities all over the State. For collective fight against the
coronavirus in India, organization took first step to donate 57 lakhs to PM CARES Fund in the very beginning
of the lockdown period. Later worked towards strengthening the healthcare systems by making provision
for advanced Medical equipment’s and Medical supplies including Ventilators, Oxygen

battling to combat this virus for the medical equipment’s and makeshift hospitals.

concentrators/Pipelines, X-ray machines, Medical consumables at Trust, Make shift and Government

Along with COVID-19 relief programs, United Way of Baroda continued their ongoing projects of Access to

affected due to Covid or loss of livelihood. Rural areas were fumigated and Covid -hygiene kits were

Health, Enabling Education, Women Empowerment, Protecting Environment, and Social Inclusion for

distributed on large scale. A platform of livelihood opportunity was provided to women for making masks for

women, young people and children of the marginalised communities. We kept our Annual Fund Raising

local communities during the lockdown period.

Hospitals all over the State. Family essentials were provided to more than 2,00,000+ people who were

Event on hold owing to the better health of the communities. At the same time, we enhanced our focus on
employee safety and wellness and continued to strengthen our culture.

The flagship programs covering Education, Health, Infrastructure projects continued with adopted new
technology. Education programs continued with Financial and Mentorship support to the bright and diligent

We grew our geographic footmark in the State and touched the lives of more than seven lakhs beneficiaries
with disbursement of INR 74.5 Million this year. The consequences of our deeds are conveyed in the form of
success stories narrated by beneficiaries and stakeholders.
As the world looks hopefully towards a potential end to the pandemic, we have rallied together to emerge
through this crisis as a stronger organization with a renewed sense of purpose. On this note,
I would like to thank all our Philanthropists, Corporate partners and Community partners who have
unflinchingly supported and joined hands with us to support the underprivileged communities.
I am also grateful towards entire UWB staffs, all the voluntary committees for their devout efforts which

students to complete their college education and also supported with digital devices for their online studies.
Health projects were enriched with components of mass awareness on COVID Guidelines, Vaccination
camps, Mental health talks and webinars imparting knowledge of the major health issues faced.
Infrastructure work at Schools and community continued along with Livelihood projects expanded its
coverage to support the differently abled individuals.
I take this opportunity to convey my unfeigned grateful for the Donors, Corporate Partners, Institutions,
Government and Community partners for meaningful engagement and unconditional support timely.
Finally, summing up with gratitude and adorations towards Board members, Voluntary committees
for their continued trust, guidance and support.

has been instrumental in helping us make a difference.
A big applause to entire team for their relentless persuasive approach towards organization’s aim
and goals in this unprecedented pandemic situation.
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OUR

CORE
VALUES
Integrity

Inclusivity

Honesty and harmony in
what we say, do, and think.

We believe every group of communities
are real beneficiaries irrespective of
their caste, creed, gender and religion.

Stewardship

Quality

Use all resources efficiently and
effectively in order to further the
organization’s mission to serve
people.

Services on the basis of quality
leaves major impact on the lives of
people.

Thrive

Compassion

Commitment to serve for the
betterment of the deprived
communities.

We extend our hand of help to meet
to the needs of the impoverished.

United Way of Baroda is registered with Charity Commissioner under the Societies
Registration Act, 1860 and the Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950.
Donations to United Way of Baroda as eligible for tax exemption under section 80G
of the Income Tax Act. United Way of Baroda is authorised to receive foreign
donations under the Foreign Contributions Regulations Act (FCRA).
United Way of Baroda is also registered with the Government of India’s NITI Aayog
(GJ/2017/0164560) and has been recognised as a credible NGO by Credibility
Alliance.
United Way volunteers, employees and representatives have a responsibility to
uphold the highest ethical standards. We believe that these standards go beyond
compliance with law and regulations calling us to fulfil higher obligations as a
representative of the public trust.
United Way of Baroda firmly follows code of ethics, which sets forth standards and
responsibilities toward this end. The Board of Directors approve the code and all the
staff members are required to personally certify their compliances to it.
06

Teamwork
Cooperate and work together for the common good of the people
and serve the organization’s mission as a team.
07
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ESTABLISHED ON
THE GROUNDS OF

Compassion
About
United Way of Baroda
United Way of Baroda is a part of 136+ year old
global movement spread across 40+ countries
and 1800 communities transforming 61 million
lives every year.
As Margaret Mead has said, “Never doubt that
a small group of thoughtful and committed
citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the
only thing that ever has”. We have been putting
continuous efforts to change the world in a
better place to live each day so that we can find
the purpose of our lives and the communities’
lives more clearly.
As the world’s largest privately funded nonprofit, United Way is a vehicle for change,
connecting people with the causes that are most
important to them. We have been thriving to
serve the underprivileged communities since 34
years on the pillars of growth we have set:
Health, Education, Income Stability, Rural
Devolvement Environment and Social Inclusivity.
United Way of Baroda is the first chapter set-up
in India in the year 1986.
In India, United Way has 8 Network Chapters
based in Baroda, Bengaluru, Chennai, Delhi,
Ahmedabad, Kolkata, and Mumbai. We have been
marching ahead to identify and serve the
underprivileged leaving behind major impact on
their lives.

08

OUR

Pillars of Growth
Quality Education
Ensuring access to quality education and Promotion
of Lifelong learning opportunities

Access to Health
Making healthier communities through access of health services,
quality health education & improved infrastructure/equipment

Income Stability
Securing Livelihoods and ﬁnancial stability particularly for
marginalised irrespective of caste, creed, gender, physical capacity

Rural Development
Action Plan for development of rural areas in terms of economic
and social upliftment in order to improvise the quality of ruralites.

Sustainable Environment
Promoting envrionment consciousness and action

Social Inclusitivity
Upholding the right to inclusion for all differently
abled Individuals with special needs

Disaster Relief (Covid Interventions)
Reaching out to the deprived communities and Government
and trust hospitals in order to contribute towards fight
against COVID-19

09
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Impact At A Glance

2020-2021
2020-2021

How the year
ended for us?

COVID Interventions

57 Lakhs

14,000+

329

35,800+

1.21CR

50+

350+

3,315+

donated to the PM Cares Fund to support
State Government

Medical machines donated to trust and
government hospitals.

chocolates were distributed to deprived children
of slum areas of Vadodara

posters of Covid awareness events
organized

6,500+

Education

30,000+

892+

Digital devices donated for online
study purpose

participations from 58 schools for
Kala Junction.

Health

Hot packed meals have been provided

Family Ration kits were distributed

5,00,000+

individuals got benefitted under COVID-19
interventions

10,000+

Medical consumables donated to
various Government and Trust Hospitals

108

rural villages were safeguarded through
fumigation benefitting 3,00,000 individuals

500+

needy beneficiaries of 18 NGOs and 3 slum areas
of Vadodara were supported with 1600+ clothes
and 500+ masks
10

students were supported for their graduation
and post-graduation.

3,500+

students supported hailing from rural and urban
areas and wards of deceased police personnel
of Vadodara their primary, secondary and higher
secondary education.

2,500+

students by Jigyasa labs to promote STEM
Learning.

3,000+

Doorstep services provided to the Senior
citizens.

2 Vehicles

students supported for passing out their
secondary board.

NICU-PICU patients supported.

1160+

patients treated with repaired C-Arm
machine.

604+

volunteers supported access to health.

donated for providing 3 million mid-day meals
throughout the year.

Income Stability

4,835+

84

50

36

74,000+

25

mothers and their babies supported under
Shishu kits.

cancer patients supported for treatment.

50+

patients benefitted by Bio-Chemistry
machine donated.

beneficiaries benefitted from 4 UPHC
upgradation.

Technical Upskills.

Employed.

women of rural area empowered for livelihood.

11
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Impact at a Glance

2020-2021

Infrastructure

3

125

900+

57

Digital classrooms established supporting 1837 children.

rural students beneﬁtting from 2 Computer
Laboratories

350+

household benefitted from Water ATM established.

1

Anganwadi renovated.

Sustainable Environment

1500kgs
Dry waste collected.

25,920+

units Electricity generated through Solar Panel.

9,30,000+

litres of water stored from rainwater
harvesting system.
12

Trees planted.

Solar Street Lights installed impacting 11
villages of Gujarat.

Disaster
Relief
(Covid Interventions)
This pandemic has led to a dramatic loss of human
life worldwide and presents an unprecedented
challenge to public health, food systems, and
the world of work.

Social Inclusivity

500+

Ration kits distributed on World Day of
Disability person.

658

entries received from 26 states and 3 entries from
International entries under Bird House Competition

21

Differently abled provided tricycles for their
livelihood purpose.

1,000+

vulnerable individuals were reached out under
celebration of Philanthropy Campaign month.
13
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO
THE STATE GOVERNMENT

United Way of Baroda along with the support hands of the BOARD MEMBERS donated
57 lakhs to the PM Cares Fund in order to aid financially to the State Government.

FIGHTING FOR THE FOOD
SECURITY FOR THE DEPRIVED
Food security is a substantial challenge.
Marginalised communities have been facing
more crisis as compared to other section of
the society. United Way of Baroda identified
the needy communities and donated 6500+
food meals. 30,000+ Family ration kits were
also provided benefitting 2,00,000+
individuals. We have also reached out to the
communities of three cities of GujaratVadodara, Surat, Ahmedabad and provided
25,000 Family Ration kits towards Hungry no
more Campaign which was initiated in 18
cities of India in collaboration with United
Way India and the Global Food Banking
Network.

IDAG

(INTERNATIONAL DONORS ADVISED GIVING)

United Way of Baroda collaborated
with UWW (International Donor Advised
Giving) to identify 400 underprivileged
people whose livelihood had been
stunted due to the pandemic. The 400
people identified were mostly florists,
handicapped, daily wagers, migrants,
and senior citizens who were directly
affected by the lockdown followed by
the Pandemic. They were provided
with Family Ration Kits and Hygiene
Kits along with Covid awareness.
14

SUPPORTING
THE FRONTLINE WARRIORS
The pandemic had caught the medical fraternity off guard and was making it difficult for them to provide
health care services to all those in need. The Covid situation kept worsening and was not getting any
better. In such challenging times there was urgent need of PPE Kits, Medical Supplies, and other medical
equipment to save lives. United Way of Baroda stepped up and donated Ventilators, PPE Kits, and other
medical equipment to various government hospitals. Looking at the work done by United Way of Baroda,
other Corporate Partners also joined in donating towards the good cause.

10,000+

advanced medical equipment including paediatric nebulizers machines and Kits, Pulse
Oximeter Fingertips, Ventilators, PPE kits, Face shields, sanitizer bottles, Hygiene kits, Hypochlorite
solution bottles, eye protectors, etc. were provided to the Government and Trust Hospitals.

MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT DONATION
Covid-19 was declared a Pandemic in the month of March 2020. There were several problems lying in
front and solutions were to be found quickly. Cases were rising swiftly and patients were getting
admitted to hospitals for better treatment purpose. And
thus hospitals were running short of medical
equipment, consumables and tools. United Way of
Baroda with the support of 3M and United Way India
donated the Medical Equipment required at Civil
Hospitals, Asarwa and Sola Civil Hospitals, sola which
are two major Government Hospitals of Ahmedabad
after doing complete need assessments and selection
of Hospitals. Equipment such as ventilators, ECG
Machines, Potable X-Ray Machines, High Flow Nasal
Cannula Machines along with Bi-pap masks were
provided to these hospitals.
15
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MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
TO THE RURAL

VACCINATION DRIVE FOR THE
GOLDEN AGERS

When looking to the rural areas of Gujarat, total 18,000 villages spread over 36 districts have been
affected by COVID-19. The cases are still increasing at rapid speed. Rural areas are lacking of awareness
and reluctant to submit to testing and treatment make the rural population more susceptible to COVID-19.

UWB in collaboration with Bhailal Amin General Hospital and Alembic Pharmaceutical initiated
Vaccination Drive in the month of April 2021 for the Gold Card and Platinum Card members for COVID19 prevention.

FUMIGATION &
SANITIZATION
SUPPORT
In order to sanitize the surroundings of the rural
areas taking into consideration of the COVID-19
pandemic, fumigation and sanitization sessions
were conducted in around 108 villages of
Panchmahal District safeguarding the beneficiaries
with the support of CSR partner Gujarat
Fluorochemicals Limited.

MEDICAL AID
United Way of Baroda brace up its support with the L.M. Wind Power and aided 80 Oxygen
Flowmeter and 6 handholds Plus Oximeter to Narayan Eye Hospital- Tajpura, Halol. In order
to contribute towards fighting against COVID-19, Narayan Eye Hospital has converted one
of its departments into COVID department.

16

VIRTUAL KNOWLEDGE
IMPARTMENT ON HEALTH
FOR THE ELDERLIES
United Way of Baroda has been taking utmost care for the senior citizens. Webinars were conducted on
various major health topics such as ageing, diabetes, Osteoporosis and Geriatric problems. These
sessions were taken up by renowned endocrinologist, cardiologist, orthopaedic surgeon doctors who
imparted their knowledge and life experiences to the senior citizens. A message of gratitude was waving
from the senior citizens for these sessions.

17
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MEDITATION WORKSHOP FOR
UWB FAMILY
Meditation workshops were taken up by the
Expert of ‘Heartfulness Meditation Centre’ for
mental peace and relaxation for UWB Family as
they were working extremely hard to support the
community during this crisis. These sessions
were useful for them to boost their spirit and
confidence in fighting against this pandemic.

LAPTOP DISTRIBUTION
FOR THE DILIGENTS
Under the United Fusion Study Foundation Project, United Way of Baroda with
funding partner Stitching Fusion Study Foundation distributed 152 Advanced
Dell Laptops with bags to the indigent college students for supporting their
online education. The majority of the students' parents are daily wage labourers,
vegetable vendors, electricians, diamond workers, farmers, etc whose income
is not stable or no income for many months. These students are pursuing their
career path in 178 premier institutes like IIT, Nirma University, DAIICT,
M.S. University, etc.

COVID
ART COMPETITION
To ease the boredom of lockdown, UWB initiated online
Covid Art Competition for all age groups. People were
encouraged to express their emotions. More than 500
people submitted their art work. The art work was
judged by well-known artist Ms. Krupa Amin- Co-founder
of Space Studio and UWB trustee, Ms. Priti Patel and
Deputy Director-Dr. Binita Verdia. Among all the posters,
1 2 b e s t p os te r s w e re s e l e c te d for t h e pr i z e s.
The competition nudged the spirits of the young artists
of Vadodara and motivated them in this pandemic situation.

COMEDY FACTORY
The Comedy factory is Gujarat’s one of the leading entertainment media houses. Manan Desai, Founder,
TCF, organized a fund-raising event looking at UWB’s Initiatives for betterment of the society. The event
consisted of the 18 top tier comedians and artists of India to perform live nine hours of standing comedy
and improve sessions. The event was conducted to celebrate the 9 glorious years of The Comedy Factory
which raised 1.70 Lakhs for helping the needy and underprivileged.

DIGITAL SUPPORT FOR THE CHILDREN
OF FRONTLINE WARRIORS

KARNADI PRATHMIK SHALA

United Way of Baroda in collaboration with support
from Hyundai Motor India Ltd and sister chapter United
Way of Chennai distributed 150 tablets with BYJU's 2
years’ free subscription to the children of Covid
Warriors of Civil Hospital, Asarwa and Sola Civil
Hospital, Ahmedabad. The efforts were appreciated by
the Authorities of Civil Hospitals along with conveying
their gratitude towards United Way of Baroda.

Karnadi Prathmik Shala received digital support in
the form of 3 computer systems along with good
quality speakers. The initiative aided 126 students
in getting digital education and exposure and has
open new avenues towards better education.

United Way of Baroda collaborated with Rishabh
Software in distributing 27 Android Mobile Phones to
bright and needy ITI students and Higher Secondary
Students to support their online studies.

18
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DAY OF ACTION, 2020
Focus on senior citizen in Pandemic situation

Day of Action holds a special place in the
legacy of United Ways across the globe. It
is a wholesome celebration of human
culture and weaves the fabric of unity and
d i v e r s i t y i n on e. T h e c e l e br a t i on
of Day of Action was kick started from
June 1st by conducting first webinar
and touching base with the golden-agers.
A session on “Ageing and its solutions
in this era” called “Zindagi Jindadili ka
Naam Hai” was conducted by Dr. Darshan
Banker, a renowned Chief Interventional
Cardiologist and Managing Director of
Bankers Group of Hospitals.
A talent show was also organized for the
senior citizens to showcase their talents
where they were given an open platform.
Senior citizens came forward with their
singing talents and shared a few videos of
them singing.
A special series of webinars were also
conducted on Yoga from 8th June to
13th June to encourage the senior citizens
to stay at home, remain active, do
breathing exercises, and yoga as per the
Government of India advisory. The senior
citizens were also provided with family
ration kits for them to have ample supply of
food during the lockdown. Hygiene kits
and Vitamin-C Zinc Tablets were also
provided to them which were assembled
by them own taking into consideration of
this pandemic.

20

WEAR-A-SMILE
United Way of Baroda organised a Clothes
Distribution Campaign “Wear-A-Smile” in the
month of Navratri, 2020. More than 1600 clothes
and 500 masks were distributed among the
beneficiaries. The beneficiaries were provided with
three sets of clothes each. They were also provided
with more than 350 Ration kits. More than 500
needy beneficiaries of 18 NGOs along with 3 slum
areas of Vadodara participated in the event. The
clothes collected from the citizens of Vadodara were
washed and dry cleaned with the help of the laundry
partner, The Laundry House. The clothes were then
distributed in four areas of Vadodara city.
Member of Parliament, Mrs. Ranjanben Bhatt, Area Corporate, Mrs. Pannaben Desai and
Mr. Arvindbhai Prajapati and Dr. Binita Verdia, Deputy Director- UWB, NPSS Chairman,
Mr. Dilipsinh Gohil and Vice Chairman, Mr. Nalin Thakkar also contributed towards this good
cause.

CHOCOLATE DISTRIBUTION
United Way of Baroda with NGO partner Federation of Gujarat Industries distributed
14,000 chocolates to 3500 indigent and underprivileged children of slum areas of Vadodara.
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UNITED FUSION STUDY
FOUNDATION PROJECT
49% Indian Parents work extra hours for their children’s education.
84% Indian parents rely on their income to meet up their children fees’ cost.
Being Flagship Project launched in the year 2005, United Fusion Study Foundation Project has
been serving the impoverished students by providing them Interest free loan. This Project furnishes with
the opportunities to the students who are willing to pursue their graduation or post-graduation studies in
profound fields such as Engineering, Medical, Chartered Account, Business Management and Pure
Streams and Professional courses through direct financial aid for education, lodging and boarding
expenses.
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Enabling
Education
Education is an indispensable part which improves the quality
of life of an individual. For, India, in the field of Education,
the biggest challenge is financial resources and thus it does
not reach to the lower strata of the society especially children
and youth.
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Success stories we receive have conveyed the result of our efforts made. These stories are benchmarks
when we unite and create lasting impact on the communities and society. Presently, project supports...

892
students

531
engineers

215
medicals

146

professional Fields

343

Students Employed

343 students are employed in multinational companies like Infosys, ONGC, Indian Oil Corporation,
Torrent Power, National Thermal Power Corporation Ltd, Reliance Industries Ltd, Larsen & Toubro
Limited, Axis Bank and medical students have established their own specialist clinics.
The Project is majorly supported by two organisations: Stichting Fusion Study Foundation, Netherlands
and United Way of Baroda. At times, many philanthropies, Board members, Dr. A.C Shah Trust and
Corporate partners Reinhardt Roto Machines, Koch Chemical Technology Group India Pvt Ltd., INOX Air
Products Pvt Ltd., has also joined hands with us to support this project.
22
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Number of Students

Students With Their Flying Colours…

60%

Engineers
Medicals
Other Professional fields

25%

Dwarkesh Vadi

Dwarkesh Vadi got inspired to be an Engineer. He got placed at Gujarat
state Fertilizers & Chemicals Limited as Junior Engineer with initial
package 4.5 lakhs. His father is a farmer owning 1.6 acres of land which
does not help to create better revenue for the family. His mother is a
housewife. And the family is a struggle full one, till UWB connected this
family. Dwarkesh’s first year of bachelor’s degree was managed by his
father with his relative support but this support would not last long. Hence,
this family was being support by United Way of Baroda by covering
Dwarkesh’s educational fees. After getting graduated from a prestigious
college named Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University, he is now a having a
secured job with working with State Government.

Dwarkesh quoted that, “I am grateful to United Way of Baroda for helping me to achieve the dreams
I dreamt not in terms of finance only but through the guidance that I needed the most.”

16%

Procrastination Webinar sessions:
Conducted twice a year: total
75 students attended the sessions.

Various topics such as Procrastination,
effects on study, job recruitment, Awareness
for precautions during COVID were covered.

Abhishek conveyed his gratitude towards UWB saying that, “I could not be able to study further without
UWB’s support and regular guidance since last three years for clearing the vision of my success.”

Highlights of the year:
Total 338 applications received
through offline and online mode
out of which 170 students were
selected from all over Gujarat.

152 Laptops have been distributed to
underprivileged college students. Students
have shared their failure and success stories
through platform provided by UWB.

170 students were interviewed
for higher education program
for the year 2020-21.

148 new students and 114 old
students have been supported
financially this year.

24

Abhishek Trivedi

Abhishek Trivedi, is pursuing his Master’s degree on Civil engineering.
Being a diligent student, Abhishek has secured 91% in 10th CBSE Board and
8 7.2 % i n 1 2 t h C BS E Bo ard . H e g o t r an ke d 2n d d ur i n g
his bachelors’ time pursuing Civil Engineering at I.I.T. Ram- Ahmedabad.
Abhishek’s twin brother also got graduated in Computer engineering
and is now working in a prestigious company having 4.5 Lakhs annual
income. Abhishek’s father is a Reporter at Sandesh, Ahmedabad and his
mother is a homemaker. Abhishek wanted to study further and through his
request, UWB extended their support for his Master’s degree. He is now
working as an intern in a private company to grab some practical
experience on how to execute building contracts efficiently.

25

VISHNUBHAI AMIN
ORPHAN & DESTITUTE PROJECT

SHIKHAR PROJECT
This is a crucial step when children are taking a shift from secondary
education to Higher Secondary Education. Not only guidance but the
cost for their career too depends upon the decisions they make.
When taking cost into consideration, children cannot wish to study
further due to their weak financial condition Among all the streams of
the career, science stream has been the most expensive and thus this
demotivates students to pursue their career in their desire field.

HIGHLIG

HT
S

United Way of Baroda had launched Shikhar Project in the year 2018
to aid financially to the deprived students hailing from the science
stream. This project not only assists the students financially, but
mentoring sessions are provided to get detailed guidance regarding
the career stream they wish to opt for.

O

HE
FT

YEAR

Ration kits and Advanced
Android mobile phones
have been provided to
the students for online
studies in the pandemic
situation.

47 needy and bright
students got benefited
from this project.
8.8 Lakhs Scholarship
provided
Mentoring sessions
were conducted on
JEE and NEET
Competitive exams
for the students.

Our Stars that blaze
Divya Gehlot, is pursuing her
12th standard in the stream of
science. Her Father is a food
vendor and earns hardly 5000
to 6000 per month. Her mother
is
a housewife, her younger
Divya Gehlot
brother studies in 8th Std. The
result of her diligence turn out that she
secured 85% in 11th standard. She is willing to
pursue her career in the field of computer science.
She got selected for the scholarship program
and was provided 15000 INR for her school fees.

26

Pratik Chauhan, scored 91% in
10th Std. pursuing 11th std. in
science stream. His father is an
Electrician and earns barely
6000 to 7000 per month, his
mother
is a housewife, and his
Pratik Chauhan
elder brother is pursuing his
graduation. He has a passion to serve the
community by becoming a doctor and thus he has
opted for the biology subject. He has been
sponsored under Shikhar project and aided INR
15000 for his school fees.

The nook in which children derive happiness and joy is the family which provides them three basic
facility- Food, clothing, and shelter on one side and opportunities to realise their full potential on
the other. According to UNICEF Children Funds estimates, there are 30 million orphan children in
India. Another study estimates that there are 44 million destitute children and over 12 million orphans and
abandoned children in India. United Way of Baroda has been running Vishnubhai Amin Orphan and
Destitute project since 2005 in collaboration with 104 NPSS Primary School.
This project focuses on supporting the deprived children by providing them educational kits from
the very beginning of every academic year. Up till now, 7695 students have availed the benefits
of 104 NPSS primary school. Taking head of the COVID pandemic, 140 students of two Municipal
Corporation were provided with Cello water bottles and chocolates.

SUPPORT SHIVANI PROJECT
United Way of Baroda initiated Support Shivani Project with an aim to support 5-year-old Shivani and her
parents who are daily wage laborers her sister by giving them Family essentials for a whole year along
with electronic appliances including T.V. and Refrigerator.

27
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SAVERA PROJECT
United Way of Baroda in support with its NGO partner Baroda Citizens Council initiated Savera
project since last 10 years and still counting. This project is a sponsorship initiate for the students
who waves from rural and urban areas of Vadodara to provide access to quality education and
facilitate a bright future. The project is facilitating 400 deprived children of Vadodara city for their
education. Up till now, 3200 children have availed the benefits.
Nishit Kharadi is pursuing 10th standard at Navjivan
High School in Vadodara. His father works as a
carpenter and his mother is a domestic worker. His sister
is studying in 2nd standard from the same school. The
occupation of his parents does not meet up to their
family expenses. Nishit has been sponsored under
Savera Project since last three years. He conveyed his
gratitude towards UWB for being financial supporter to
him and his family.

Ved Machhi

MINI SCIENCE
LABORATORIES
As per the India Science Report of 2016
m o re t h a n 2 5 % o f s t u d e n t s i n a n y
classroom suffer emotional and physical
trauma before a Science test. Most of
t h e s e ar i s e f rom c h i l dre n ' s l ac k o f
understanding of basic concepts in their
formative years. Science teaching in
Indian schools needs a radical overhaul
to stop students from losing interest.
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Nishit Kharadi

Ved Machhi, being the single child of his parents, is
pursuing his 4th standard in St. Roosevelt Public School.
Ved’s parents are working as daily wage labourers. They
stay in one room kutcha house. Ved’s parents have been
managing his studies through online devices, taking into
consideration of pandemic situation. When asked about
his dream, Ved wants to serve the country and its
countrymen by being a policeman. Ved has been
beneficiary of Savera Project for past two years. His
parents have always conveyed their gratitude towards
UWB for launching such supportive projects.

EDUCATIONAL AID TO THE
WARDS OF DECEASED
POLICE PERSONNEL
We feel safe and sound during the day and we get enough sleep during night time, this is because of the
police personnel guards who diligently and willingly perform their duties irrespective of time duration.
They even lose their lives in their line of duty. To provide a shoulder to their families, United Way of
Baroda has been aiding financially in terms of educational fees for their children. Up till now, 265
students have been aided since 11 years.
Divya Rathva is pursuing her 11th standard from
Shreyas Vidhyalay, Vadodara. She resides at
Danteshwar area of Vadodara. Her father used to
serve as the Police Constable and his sudden
death in the year 2008 horrified the entire family.
Losing the sole breadwinner of the family,
Rathva family was facing financial crisis. Divya
has been benefitting under this program since
many years. Divya’s sister Bhumika is also
benefitted under Police Educational Sponsorship
program over many years. When asked about the
path of her career, Divya answered that she
wants to become a doctor and serve the citizens
of this nation.

Divya Rathva

To attend to this issue, United Way of Baroda in collaboration with Koch Engineered Solutions India Pvt
Ltd provided Mini Science Lab to Veer Narmad Prathamik Shala. The lab consists of 68 table top models
which provide the real time experience of Science experiments to young students and pave the way for
STEM promotion in the government schools which otherwise lack in that area. Along with the provision
of science models, the lab room was also completely refurbished and renovated for the children to feel
comfortable enough in learning and getting new exposure. The initiative proved to be fruitful for the
6th to 8th standard students for the upcoming years.
United Way of Baroda with support from SABIC Innovative Plastics India Pvt Ltd under their CSR
initiative also established Mini Science Laboratories in Government Primary Schools at Swami
Vivekananda Primary School, Sawad and Pujya Rang Avdhoot Primary School, Nizampura, Vadodara.
The 68-quality based science models provided have increased Science and Math’s curiosity among
the underprivileged school students.
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ANGANWADI DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT
It was observed that most of the rural Anganwadis children are deprived of basic infrastructural facilities.
Poor and inadequate infrastructure can create many challenges in the delivery of ICDS services that can
create hazards and health problems for the children and can cause loss of beneficiaries to combat the
same.
United Way of Baroda in support with ENVIRO INFRASTRUCTURE COMPANY LIMITED renovated
Anganwadi Centre-1, Umaraya, Padra Taluka for providing a holistic growth and development of children
from an early age. This project was launched after a detailed survey of villages of Padra Taluka.
Renovation of Anganwadi was completed with proper flooring, roofing, and decorated with Educational
theme mural painting which has led to the impact not only on children but entire community. The
community are ready to send their wards to the renovated centre.

SMART LEARNING CLASSROOM
The world of Education is constantly changing and
evolving. In fact, one of the only constants of education
is change itself. One of the biggest driving factors
affecting the changes in education today is technology.
Digital classrooms increase the sense of concentration
among students when it comes to virtual learning.
Two Digital learning classrooms have been provided to
two Municipal Corporation Schools of VadodaraSwami Vivekananda Primary School and Kavi Dula Kag
Primary School in collaboration with SABIC Innovative
Plastics India Pvt Ltd. These schools have been
provided with Projector, Computer and accessories,
and with support for 3 academic years, Top-class
Software along with better infrastructure facility.
United Way of Baroda with sister chapter United Way
Chennai with the support of Poker League also
provided digital support at MES School Nagarwada for
the students of 9th and 10th STD with project and
E-Learning software with 3 years’ subscription.

KALA JUNCTION:
A MANOEUVRE FOR THE ARTIST
WITHIN YOU

Views on various topics conveyed by
diligent students…

United Way of Baroda organised its 20th online interschool
competition on 26th January 2021 on Republic day. Two
competitions were conducted for the students of Vadodara
city. Winners were honoured with trophies and certificates
and participants were awarded with Participation Certificates.
Schools who had highest participation from the students were
awarded with rotating shield. Impact: More than 350 students
participated from 58 schools in Essay writing and Poster
making Competition during lockdown situation.

Divya Jha, student of std 8th of St. Kabir School English
medium wrote essay on ‘Virtual world- a boon or a cruse’
and won first prize in the senior student category. She
conveyed her views on how virtual world during the
lockdown phase had its advantages and disadvantages
right from jobs to schooling to healthcare systems and try
to put forward just like Pandora’s jar.
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GOLD CARD SCHEME

Access
to Health

Disease, sickness, and old age touch every family.
Tragedy does not ask who you voted for. Healthcare
is a basic human right.

Betty Friedan said, “Ageing is not lost youth but a new stage of opportunity and strength.” Being the first
project launched for the senior citizens in the year 1998, successfully completed its 22 years. Gold card
project aims to serve the senior citizens by supporting them for their daily tasks, various repairing
solution for plumbing and electronic appliances, routine health check-ups on regularly basis and full
body check-ups from renowned hospitals and recreational activities are also organised to make their life
cheerful and happy.

1

Recreational
activities

565

Health Check-ups

332

Technical services

Senior citizens
taken care of

556

Plumbing Solutions

496 Members

714

1423

Bill payment services

Electrician services

HIGHLIGHTS OF

3590
Services Provided

2020-21

Verbatim from the elderlies…
Harishchandra and Sudhaben Harshe are the couple Gold Card
Members at United way of Baroda since last 15 years. Both are
above the age of 85. They were quoting the words of gratitude
towards United Way of Baroda saying, “We are proud being the
oldest Gold Card member which are receiving multiple services
for our convenience. This makes an ease for us to complete our
routine tasks. We have been referring our other friends to get
registered for being Gold Card members to avail such benefits.”
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Total kits distributed to Government Hospitals 2020-21

SHISHU KIT PROJECTSWASTHA SHISHU EK PAHEL
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750
400

SSG

Impact:

5
The National Population Policy
2000 recommended a holistic
strategy for bringing about
inter-sectoral co-ordination at
the grass-root level by
involving NGOs, Civil Society,
Panchayat Raj Institutions and
Women Self-help groups in
reducing maternal mortality.
Maternal Mortality Ratio of
India for the period 2016-18 as
per the latest report of the
National Sample Registration
system is 113 per 100,000 live
births while talking about
Gujarat, the maternal mortality
r a t i o s um s up to 8 7 p e r
100,000 live births. The
decline in the ratio in terms of
nation and state has not been
majorly affected.
United Way of Baroda in
support with Lalitbhai Patel
Foundation has been running
Shishu Kit Project since 2018 to
34

safeguard the motherhood
and child health. This project
aims to sensitize women on
motherhood and childcare
related issues and address
their needs. This project offers
medical equipment for the
ne onates to government
hospitals and also aids to the
women by providing
comprehensive kits including
pack of sanitary napkins, baby
clothes, baby wrap towel,
plastic mattress, iron and
calcium tablets and mother
g o w n , h e a l t h aware n e s s
leaflets and many more. United
Way of Baroda have reach out
a n d c a te re d to 1 6 , 9 0 0 +
women and their infants who
went for institutional delivery
at government hospital. This
project is being executed
in two districts: Vadodara and
Anand covering 5 Hospitals.

Through 15 sessions conducted
on Behavioural Change
Communication on the topics
of breastfeeding practices,
importance of immunization
and schedule, Sanitization &
Hygiene practices for infants
and mothers, postpartum care
of mothers from nutrition
perspective, it was observed
that mothers do not have
proper knowledge about the
vaccination schedule and
intake to fight against any
diseases. Implementation of
this project shows that Mothers
have enough knowledge about
breastfeeding practices and
new born care. Mothers who
went through normal delivery,
breastfeeding practices used
to get conducted 1-2 hours of
birth along with colostrum.
None of the children were fed
with pre-lacteals.

Government &
Trust Hospitals
project implemented

JAMNABAI

GMERS

CHC PADRA

KARAMSAD

4835 400 15
mothers received
Shishu kits

beneficiaries got
sensitized

BCC sessions
conducted

MOTHERS WHO ARE GRATEFUL
At the age of 22 years, Geeta Vipul Rathodiya hailing from
Karjan gave her first delivery. She and her husband are daily
wage labourers and their job is temporary. Her delivery was
conducted at Jamnabai Hospital. She had caesarean
delivery and her infant was weighying 2.5kgs. While
receiving the Shishu kit she was coveying her gratitude
towards UWB team for providing this kit making it
convenient for her to save money that she saved for the
medical expenses while delivery duration.

Residing at Vadodara, Savita Parmar is 30
year old woman who was admitted to SSG
Hospital for her second delivery. She is a
homemaker and her husband works at
GIDC. She had a normal delivery and her
infant weighted about 3kgs. She was
grateful for the Shishu kits received at the
time of delivery saving them from extra
expenses.
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URBAN HEALTH CENTRE
UPGRADATION
United Way of Baroda in collaboration with SABIC
Innovative Plastics Pvt Ltd upgraded laboratories of
Urban Health Centres located at Sawad, Panigate,
Navayard, Kishanwadi-Vadodara.

Sawad

A survey was conducted at UPHCs located Kishanwadi,
Panigate, Navayard and Sawad at Vadodara city. Post
assessment it was found that, the laboratories were in
dire need for testing equipment and to run the centres
fully-fledged. Upgradation included upgrading the
platform inside the laboratory, creating storage cabinets,
equipment–

PCE 210 Advance Haematology
Blood Cell Counter with support
for 2 years of laboratory reagents,
Panigate

a refrigerator to
store the samples,

Navayard

an air conditioner inside the
laboratory and electrical work
including Uninterruptible Power
Supply (UPS) Unit and Residual
Current Circuit Breaker (RCCB)
Unit to ensure the safety of the
machinery as well as the tests
being conducted in the laboratory

For access to better health, United Way of Baroda contributed…

CHAROTAR AROGYA
MANDAL
United Way of Baroda donated 15,00,000 Lakhs to
Charotar Arogya Mandal, Karamsad. Patients who are
being treated are facing major health issues such as
respiratory illness, kidney diseases, liver cirrhosis,
rheumation heart disease, leukemia, severe multiple
sclerosis and list goes on. Patients who met with accidents
too were being benefittted through this deed. 50 patients
were supported financially for their medical treatment.
Suhani Pratapbhai Bharwad got. sezuires which affected
her brain and spinal cord which resulted in complete
bedrest situation. United Way of Baroda donated the
30,000` for the child for her better treatment.

AKSHAY PATRA FOUNDATION
Food security has been the biggest challenge.
United Way of Baroda donated 2 more food
feeding vehicles to Akshay Patra Foundation
adding up to total 9 vehicles. Through these
vehicles, freshly cooked food with good
nutrition will be provided to 30 NPSS Schools
and 20 Anganwadi in the City of Vadodara
making up to 3 million meals in a year.

REPAIR OF C-ARM MACHINE- SSG HOSPITAL
United Way of Baroda donated C-Arm Machine worth 17,00,000 lacs to SSG
Hospital to treat the needy and poor patients of orthopaedic department. United
Way of Baroda also extended help to repair the machine when certain parts were
damaged. The repair work of `3,84,000 was done so that the help to needy
patients doesn’t stop.

Kishanwadi
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BUILDING LEADERSHIP
IN TECHNICAL UPSKILLS
United Way of Baroda has been implementing “Building Leadership in Technical Upskill” project with
Xavier Technical Institute to enhance the skills and improve quality of life of deprived youths of
Vadodara since last four years.

Income
Stability
Income inequality is troubling because, among other
things, it means that many people in our society do
not have the opportunities to advance themselves.

Every year 100 youths are sponsored for completion of 1 to 2-year technical industrial course at the
institute. Six trades are supported namely Solar, Electrical wiring and joining, Mechanist cum computer
operator, turner, fitter, Press tools and Die-making. This project also facilitates campus interviews by
leading manufacturing companies and ensures opportunities of employment to the youth in industries all
over Gujarat.
Makwana Hasmukhbhai Mahendrabhai is a 19-year-old individual. His
father has been working as a farm labour and his mother is a housewife.
And his sister is a diligent school going student. Hasmukhbhai has been
residing at Padra and his family income sums up to `35,000 per year. For
the aim to become financial support of his family, Hasmukhbhai joined
Xavier Technical Institute (XTI) for 2 years in PTD (Press Tool and Die
making) trade. His father had taken a loan for paying fees and after
joining within six months, United Way of Baroda provided scholarship
for two years. He enthusiastically completed this course and secured
60%. During his campus interview, he joined Shreeji Infotech in
Makarpura GIDC as an apprentice and earning `5000 per month. He
was conveying his gratitude towards UWB for supporting him not only
in terms of finance but also improvised his skills through which his
dream came true.

UDAAN LIVELIHOOD
PROJECT
The only thing that separates a person with a disability is that, for one reason or another, they are unable
to do certain things in the same way as the mainstream of society. This project aims to provide livelihood
opportunities to the differently abled individuals of the society to empower them. The Residents of a
special school (differently abled) have enlisted to make Shishu kits from this project and earn `10 for
making of each. This year 4835 Shishu kits were packed, and total `48,350 have been earned.
This project is a medium scale project which has been helping them to gain confidence, employment
opportunity and a sense of self-worth.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Rural
Development
Program

The prevalent of poverty in rural areas has represented a continuous concern of national governments
and development assistance agencies. This gave rise to new approach named Integrated Rural
Development Program. This program is a major mechanism for the reduction of Poverty among the rural.
The main objective of this program is to raise families of identified target group below poverty line by
creating sustainable opportunities for self-employment in the rural sector.
United Way of Baroda in support with L.M. Wind Power and Network Partner- United Way Bengaluru
launched Integrated Rural Development Project (IRDP) in the year 2018 in rural areas of Gujarat. This
program is an amalgamation of various aspects in the area of Education, STEM Enhancement, health,
infrastructure provision, Empowerment and livelihood, Solid waste management and Volunteering.
The program has been benefitting the residents of Halol Taluka Villages of Panchmahal district of Gujarat.

Rural Development seeks to improve quality of life of the ruralites. It broadly
defined to include improvement in education, health and nutrition,
environmentally safe living conditions, infrastructural Development for rural
community and reduction of gender and income inequalities.

Solid Waste
Management

STEM
Enhancement

Empowerment
and
livelihood

Comprehensive
Education
Program

Infrastructure
Provision

Better
Health
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QUALITY EDUCATION PROGRAM
Education is a doorway that will lead to success is an understatement. It is actually opening
up numerous doors that will take an individual to the destination of success.

Scholarship
Program
Education frames an individual in order to
empower and face the distinct challenges of life
more proficiently. India’s Literacy rate have
increased from 69.1% (2001 census) to 74.04% as
per 2011 census. For India, in the field of Education,
the biggest challenge is financial resources and
thus, it does not reach out to the communities that
are poverty-stricken.
The Rural Scholarship Program has been running
since last three years influencing the lives of
students belonging to Higher Secondary
Education. Students who are selected are provided
with Scholarship along with complete Educational
kits every year. The intervention of this program
has major impact on overall result of the school.
This year five toppers of the school are girls and
have secured more than 75% in 12th board Exam.

Educational
Kits
The Educational Kits are being provided to indigent
students of the school from the very beginning of
the academic year. The Educational kit comprises
of necessary materials required for the students
such as school bag, full scape notebooks,
guidebooks, lunch box, water bottle, pens, scale,
etc. The girl students are also provided with
sanitary pads in their school bags in order to
promote the sense of hygiene.
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Student Mentorship
Program
Mentorship is a building platform for those who are
willing to gain more insight and complete knowledge
in their careers or looking for guidance or expertise
for the same. The Program is a platform to access the
lack of skills required in various sectors. The
Mentorship session covered various 4 mega-Sessions
on topics which involved,
Gender Sensitivity and Awareness
Improving Communication Skills,
Creative Thinking and Writing,
Public Speaking,
Assertive Thinking.
These mentoring program is aiding in overall
development of the students in terms of mental
and physical strength.

Self Defence Workshop
Self-defence is a technique or a way to protect
oneself from any physical attack or any other
harassment without causing much violence. An
individual can become self-confident enough,
mentally agile, and ready to counter an unexpected
evil attempt anytime. Complete Self Defence
Workshops for 10-day were organised. These
workshops were taken up by well-known Martial Arts
Trainer.
Students conveyed their gratitude towards the
programme and Martial Arts trainer. Especially girl
students shared their moments of teasing and how by
practicing these techniques regularly will help them
to handle the situation better.
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Model Rocketry Workshop
“Model Rocketry Workshop” for two days were
organised. These sessions were conducted by an
expert in the Rocket Motor technology in-house and
total 45 students from Higher Secondary Education
at Arad school attended the workshops. The
principle behind the rocket engineering was
explained in very lucid and interactive way by the
expert. Through these workshops, students were
introduced to the complex science principles and
flows using standard techniques.
Students shared their exciting experience of making
rockets. These workshops have been a bliss for
them as they were open to the world of Space
science.

Computer Classes
Apart from English Classes, Computer concepts
courses have been provided to promote the
importance and influence of Computer in life of
Individuals. Classes which have been provided are
well equipped with advanced computers for practice.
The course has three months of duration and
Government approved certificates are provided
students after attending the final exam of the course.

English Tutorial
Support
English has been an International language and has become a significant language as
it being used in major parts of the globe. Spoken English Classes are being conducted every year to
support students in order to improve English language and remove the fear of learning this language
among them. A skilled Professor was appointed for them to impart the significance of English among the
students.
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Outcome of the Programme: The comprehensive Education Programme intervention from last 2 years in
the same school lead to 93% school result in 12th Board Exam which is the first highest result in the
school history. This manifest great achievement and footprint of the programme

STEM ENHANCEMENT
A sturdy STEM Education creates critical thinking, problem solvers and next generation innovators.
The growth of STEM Education in India has picked up significantly over the last few years. In the year
2020-21, UWB in collaboration with CSR partner L.M. Wind Power established a Mini Science Lab along
with sports items and A Smart class in rural areas of Gujarat. Through Mini science lab, 109 Hands on
Models have been provided hands in science practice in rural schools using models covering a wide
range of topics for 6th to 10th grade students belonging to less privileged section of society.
Along with Mini science lab, sports items including Hockey
Goalkeeper kit, Hockey stick, Football, Basketball,
Volleyball, Badminton, Cricket kits, Carom board, Table
tennis with table, and Flying dishes were made available in
s c h o o l to e n h an c e e x t r a c ur r i c u l um ac t i v i t i e s.
The smart class established in rural areas have been well
equipped consisting of Ultra Short Throw Projector, Smart
Board, Projector ceiling Mount kit for projector speakers
and laptops, slide pointer, Mural painting, stereo speakers,
and laptop computers as well for better and joyful learning
experience.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
PROVISION
United Way of Baroda and L.M. Wind Power reckoned with this issue and decided to improve
infrastructural facilities and renovation of the schools that are less developed at rural areas of
Gujarat.

Well-equipped
Computer Labs

Mid-day Meal Shades
& Walk Way Path Shade

Computer Laboratory has been constructed
in 2 government schools. Better furniture
facilities have been provided along with 12
advanced HP computer systems were set
up with 15 new chairs, floor carpeting and Air
Condition have be en provide d. The
walls were painted with educational
themes. Improved Computer network
has been provided to both the schools.

Mid-Day Meal shades were constructed in
2 government schools. The shades have
capacity to accommodate approximately
150 to 160 students at a time. Shade size
is 20ft*33ft along with Hand wash station
was constructed. Walk way shade has been
constructed to protect the school roof from
rain water.

TOWARDS BETTER HEALTH
FOOD DEFICIT
Braced up to serve better health facilities to the underprivileged
communities by distributing monthly ration kits including of 5kg
Wheat Flour, 5kg Rice, 1kg Sugar, 1kg Tovar Dal, 1kg Salt,
100gm chill powder, 2ltr cotton oil and 250gm Tea Powder so
that these ration kits could help them at least survive for a
month. Kits were distributed to daily wages laborers, needy
roadside bencher to cope up in this pandemic situation. Total
1250 people of Halol Village got benefitted through this. These
kits have reached to SDM Halol, Daily wage workers at L.M.
Wind Power, Laborers at Halol town and laborers residing at the
Baroda toll road.
46

EFFORTS TO MEET WATER CRISIS FACED BY RURAL
People belonging to rural areas are lacking
behind basic facilities in order to survive. One
of the obstacles is drinking water. United Way
of Baroda with support with L.M. Wind Power
installed Community Water ATM to provide
access to pure drinking water to the villages of
Halol. Community Water ATM was inaugurated
by Mr. A.K. Gautam (G.A.S)-SDM Halol, Mr.
Rajesh Aithal- Plant Director-HR Manager,
L.M. Wind Power, Dr. Binita Verdia- Deputy
Director, UWB.
The Muldhari village of Halol Taluka has been
suffering from water crisis with the TDS levels
in the area going as high as 1800 (TDS). Now,
Community Water ATM has been providing the
villagers with 1 Litre of chilled RO purified
water costing Rs.1 and 20 Litres of chilled RO
purified water costing Rs.5. The money
collected from the water ATM goes towards
the maintenance of the machine. The
ownership of the machine was metaphorically
transferred by handling over the key of the
water ATM to the village Sarpanch.
All the 350 households in the village were also
provided 20- Litre water jugs to enable them to
u s e t h e m ac h i n e appropr i a te l y. An
underground tank has been constructed to
store the wastewater coming out from the
Water ATM. This water will be used to clean
utensils and bathing or cleaning domestic
animals. A complete connecting pipe channel
has been laid from the Water ATM to the
Storage Tank.
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STRIVING EMPOWERMENT
& LIVELIHOOD
Promoting and ensuring gender equality, and
empowerment rural women through decent work and
productive employment, not only contributes to
inclusive and sustainable economic growth, but also
enhances the effectiveness of poverty reduction and
food security initiatives. United Way of Baroda in
support with L.M. Wind Power and Network PartnerUnited Way Bengaluru put forth their helping hands in
order to empower women and support livelihood
purposes. The women empowerment programme
launched in the year 2019 in the rural areas of Gujarat.
Centres were initiated in three rural villages.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
PROJECT
Waste Management is one of the fundamental and essential services provided by municipal authorities in
urban area. While in rural area, this becomes a dispute. Proper management of waste is important as it is
crucial for the environment and mankind’s safety. Proper disposal of garbage contributes to less
environment pollution and helps to improve public health. United Way of Baroda in support with L.M.
Wind Power initiated a project called “Solid Waste Management Project” this year. The main objective of
the project was to reduce the quantity of solid waste disposed often and protect environment getting
polluted.

Inauguration of the New Empowerment Program launched
in the year 2020 by Honorable State Minister of Agriculture
& Panchayat, Environment (Independent Charge)Shri Jaydrathsinh Parmar and other Dignitaries.

This project focuses on promoting Self-help group concepts in the rural areas. A SHG bank account was
also opened with the linkage of Taluka Level so that they can avail benefits of Government schemes
formed for them. This project is a step for women to become an “Entrepreneur”. The motive to start this
project is to empower women and make them financially independent so that they can become decision
maker of their family. This year they received 24 orders of uniform for students at school and 1000+
masks orders from the reputed companies.

Under this project taking in to consideration of separation of waste, equipment including rocket
composter, waste collection cages, baling machine, tricycles to collect the wastes, bags for storage and
composting pit (3000 Sqft) has been provided for the implementation of the project. Till now, total
90+kgs of wet waste collected have been converted into natural manure along with sending composted
liquid to the Laboratory for tests and 1500+ kgs of dry waste have been converted into benches and ecobricks.

SHG Training Sessions
SHG Training sessions where total 15 women participated to
gain knowledge on how they can sew products, sell, and they
can make profit out of it. Expert also explained on how to
manage their books of accounts for maintaining
transparency.

Enhanced Skills For Livelihood
Under Mission Mangalam Yojana, two training sessions
were conducted during Diwali occasion to decorate Diya and
Candles. Total 20 women belonging to Kanjari village painted
110 Diyas and made 150 candles after being demonstrated for the
same. An Exhibition was held for two days at Halol Taluka
Panchayat Office to sell these Diyas and Candles. These exhibition
sessions were graced by almost all Government officials. The profit
they earned was deposited in the SHG Bank Account.
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SOLAR STREET LIGHT PROJECT
Rural areas lack behind the basic infrastructures such as roads, dams, housing, water supply,
electrification, and telecommunication connectivity. Rural communities are suffering from colossal
market failures as the national grids fall short of their demand for electricity. United Way of Baroda in
support with Sun Pharma Distributors Ltd, Aditya Medisales, Unimed Technologies and L.M. Wind Power
launched Solar Street Light Project installing 57 Solar Street Lights in 11 villages of Panchmahal District
and Dadra and Nagar Haveli District.

Sustainable
Environment
Environment is a blessing to the Humankind. It nurtures
lives of human on the earth. Looking to the recent scenario,
protecting our environment has been the biggest challenge.
This express the concern of our existence on earth

GREEN SCHOOL PROJECT
The definition of a green school is “a school building creates a healthy environment that is conducive to
learning while saving energy, resources and money. In this modern era, the green school initiates
improve the atmosphere in the school and thus it results in the health stability among students, teachers,
and other staff of the school. This project covers major aspects: infrastructure and environment, in
essence that schools have been provided with better infrastructural facilities along with better
environment to live in. The project is being implemented in 8 rural government primary schools of Savli
taluka. These schools have been converted into green schools by providing the following:

6 Solar
Panel
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6 Rainwater
Harvesting system

1 RO Purifier &
chiller system

25 Plantation
Activities
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Social
Inclusivity
Bringing people closer together by eliminating
the distances created social and economic conditions
becomes fundamental to the progress of the society.

WORLD
DISABILITY DAY
CELEBRATION

TRICYCLE
DISTRIBUTION
EVENT

On World Day of Disability person, United
Way of Baroda distributed clothes and ration
kits to various NGO partners working on
disability individuals. NGO partner including
Sai Residency, Disha Charitable Trust and
Arpan Charitable Trust were provided with
Ration kits. Clothes were donated to
beneficiaries of Mahavir Foundation and
Kalarav Special School.

United Way of Baroda with the support of NGO
partner V-one Society, recognised the situation of
differently abled individuals and thereby organised an
event to distribute tricycles which is a helping hand to
them in order to mobilis e from one plac e
to another and support for their livelihood purpose.
The state of happiness was seen on the face of the
beneficiaries when they were served with tricycles.
They were also served with delicious food and juice
while hygiene was completely taken care of.

SUPPORT ROADSIDE LIBRARY
Lockdown has affected the people belonging to lower
sector of the society more financially. Humble hearted
individual named Pradeep was facing financial crisis. He
has been running roadside library since last 20 years to
create a sense of reading among the citizens of
Vadodara. He had a wish to set up his library again and
thus United Way of Baroda provided him 110 new books
and shade of LED light to light up his library along with
necessary equipment. He was also provided with family
essentials which has helped him to reduce his family
expenses.
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BIRD HOUSE COMPETITION
United Way of Baroda partnered as Platinum Philanthropy
with STAR INDIA organised Bird House Competition to
safeguard endangered species of Sparrow. The competition
led to design the house for sparrow. More than 658 entries
from 26 states from India and 3 from international entries
were received. Best 42 winners were awarded with “Star
India sparrow Kits’’ through this event.

PHILANTHROPY
CAMPAIGN MONTH
UWB Philanthropy month was celebrated from January to February 2021 supporting 1000+ vulnerable
individuals. Through which various social organizations and activists were involved to bring happiness to
the vulnerable community of Vadodara. Mrs. Harleen Chawla, Ms. Rachana Patel, Dr. Parul Banker, Mr.
Pinakin Jadav, Mr. Nimesbhai Shah, Mr. Mohitbhai Desai, Mr. Amit Guna, Mr. Ravibhai Memakiya, and
organization namely Vikas Jyot Trust, Akshar Trust, Abhilasha Charitable Trust, and many more did
various activities such as distribution of dry ration kits, Ayurvedic immunity booster kits, masks, clothes
and blankets, foot wears, full scape notebook, goody bag, stationery, cello water bottle, nutritious
biscuits, milk packets to the underprivileged children, youth, coolies of railway station and other
communities. The indigent children were also enjoyed pizza parties and games organized by some
philanthropists.
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CREATING PHILANTHROPIC
AVENUES
United Way of Baroda has been making efforts when it comes to reaching out to the ground level
realties. It plays a dual role not in terms of implementing the programs and projects but also
becomes ready to face fund raising challenges. Through the pillars of growth such as education,
health, women empowerment, income stability, inclusivity, environment and COVID interventions
which are set to stand a milestone of success that impacts millions of lives of Gujarat every year.

Annual Fund Raising Event
United Way of Baroda’s Garba Mahotsav
has been grabbing attention of the entire
nation since more than three decades. Millions
of people book their passes to be a part of this
prestigious event. Due to Mother goddess’s
grace, we are able to organising this event
successfully and the funds raised are always
spent for the betterment of the society. Those
nine days are a bliss for the state which has
been bringing attention from around the

world.This year the festival of Navratri was
celebrated virtually due to raising COVID
infectors. United Way of Baroda Board members
and staff members celebrated by doing Aarti on
all nine days by strictly sticking to social
distancing norms and utmost safety. Throwback
photos and videos were posted
on social media such as
YouTube, Instagram and
Facebook.
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
YouTube Silver Award
United Way of Baroda was granted YouTube Silver Award on
successful completion of 1,00,000+ followers on their official
YouTube Channel. The United Way of Baroda YouTube community
has grown and have taken advantage of online Aarti streaming
during Covid and have also enjoyed melodies garba songs on the
YouTube platforms.

Guide Star India Transparency Key Award 2021
United Way of Baroda has been awarded the prestigious
GUIDE STAR INDIA TRANSPARENCY KEY AWARD 2021
and has joined India’s largest Pool of credible NGOs after
undergoing a rigorous due diligence process. Guide Star
I n d i a ’ s Tr a n s p a r e n c y Ke y i s t h e Fo u n d a t i o n Le v e l
certification indicating that the organization has filed
a n n u a l i n c o m e t a x re t u r n s a s a t a x - e xe m p t e n t i t y
sharing the same in the public domain.

India CSR Awards 2021
The 11th edition of India CSR Leadership Summit, India CSR's
flagship annual forum and Country's most prominent meeting of
corporates and civil society was organised virtually in 2021.
Designed for leaders from Business, Government and Civil
Society, the eclectic and thought- provoking summit open to
ideas, vision, and experiences for Building a Resilient India in the
New Normal. The Summit witnessed around 5000 leaders from
government, business, civil society, and academia. The
prestigious award “India CSR Leadership Award 2021” [Excellence
in Social Service] was conferred to our beloved Deputy Director
Dr. Binita Verdia for her excellent work in the field of social service
for her remarkable contribution towards social development. The
organisation is extremely proud for the same and strives to reach
new horizon every day.

Volunteering
Internships

&

United Way of Baroda has been organising volunteering
activities which are scheduled throughout the year which
helps Corporates to create values of sustained contribution
towards the impoverished communities. We have a better
growth in volunteer led programs where 604 volunteers
participated dedicatedly throughout the year.

Internships opportunities thrives to see the career
development and exploring new things for the students.
We believe that theoretical concepts do not always work and
thus practical experiences are being provided.

Awards of Gratitude
United Way of Baroda was honoured with Award of Gratitude by
sister chapter United Way Delhi- National Capital Region under
United Against COVID-19 Campaign for being frontline warriors
to save precious lives of the citizens of Vadodara.
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EMPLOYEE VOLUNTEERING
WITH CORPORATES
Team from Rishabh Software with UWB Team
celebrated Christmas Festival by making blessing cards,
Christmas Tree Decoration and Poster making for the
Covid warriors which were handed over to them.

UWB Team and L.M. Wind Power Team walk down
covering each lane of the village and door-to-door dry
waste collection bag were reached to the villagers. Team
also sensitized the place for promoting proper
separation and disposal of waste.

Under “SAY NO TO PLASTIC” Campaign, 100+ trees
were planted by the teams from L.M. Wind Power and
UWB which set an instance conveying the significance
of protecting our environment. These trees are fuel for
communities and living creatures leaving behind positive
impact on mental health and well-being.
A safe and sanitary environment is what all
parents want for their children. Taking heed of
this, teams from L.M. Wind Power and UWB
white-washed the Day Care Centre of Halol
v i l l a g e t a k i n g c a r e o f c o m p l e t e C OV I D - 1 9
precautions.

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERING
EVENT
Rural community join their hands with UWB to clean
their village to make it more hygienic. More than 70
people from 20+ lanes participated and bagged prices
for collecting the waste and disposed it for further Solid
waste process. The event turned out to be “Best from
the Waste”.
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OUR INTERNSHIPS STORIES
Bhagnesh Jani
Masters in Social Work
Himgiri Zee University, Dehradun
Environment has always motivated and inspired me to do
something in return for providing me a better surroundings to
live in. It is my pride to be an intern with UWB under Solid
Waste Management Project of Integrated Rural Development
Program at rural site. This opportunity provided a platform to
learn and have practical experience to reach to the rural
communities and explore new concepts for sustainable
environment. Also, learned new key qualities such as
leadership, team management, and strategic planning.

Ekta Shah
M.Sc. Food and Nutrition, Public Health Nutrition
Faculty of Family and Community Sciences
M.S. University of Baroda
The wave of this opportunity to work in the interested area by
this prestigious organization has helped me to learn new
aspects. Working under association between Maternal
Nutritional Status and Birth weight of Neonates which is
constitute of Shishu kit project is a stepping stone to grab
some knowledge on how to contribute towards women and
child welfare belonging to impoverished communities. I got
an opportunity to take Behavioural Change Communication
sessions on topics highlighting sensitizing women,
immunization, family planning and many more, through which
improved my communication skills and public speaking.
Participating in the Philanthropy events held by UWB to
support deprived communities during pandemic situation has
taught me on how to meet up to the needs of the deprived
communities by generously providing them the essentials
they require.
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OUR HERCULEAN PARTNERS
& CONTRIBUTORS
Your contribution drives us to achieve our goals…

List of the Corporate Partners and Contributors
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List of the Corporate Partners and Contributors
Sabic Innovative Plastics India Pvt. Ltd.

The Comedy Factory

See Foundation

Transpek Silok Industry Pvt. Ltd

Shantaben Jamubhai Patel Memorial Trust

Trisha Gallery Pvt. Ltd.

Shri Vishnubhai Amin

Unimed Technologies Ltd.

Sitanjali Foundation

United Way of Bengaluru

Shanti Consulting Engineers

United Way of Chennai

Shantilal Shanghvi Foundation

United Way of Delhi

Shiva Pharmachem Ltd.

United Way of India

Sky Actylene Co. Pvt. Ltd.

United Way Worldwide

Sky Oxygens Co. Ltd.

Usha H Nagar

Stichting Fusion Study Foundation

Vimla Nanwani

Sumam P Nair / Prabhakaran S

Viren Patel

Sun Pharma Distributors Ltd.

Voltamp Transformers Ltd.

Aditya Medisales Ltd.

Jewel Consumer Care Pvt. Ltd.

Amit Mohandas Goradia

Jubeen J Patel

Avnis Lifestyle Pvt. Ltd.

Kishnadwala Charity Trust

Banco Aluminium Ltd.

Koch Chemical Technology Group
India Pvt. Ltd.

Bankers Cardiology Pvt. Ltd.

Kokila A Shah & Apurva A Shah

Bhavik Subhash Khera

L M Wind Power

Bhavini Anil Patel

Mitul D Patel

C.S. Chawla Foundation

Nalini Patel

Deepak Nitrite Ltd.

Nileshkumar Verma

Dhaval Patel

Nirali Arvindbhai Patel

Dineshbhai Ranchhodlal

Octane Infra Space

Emrald One

Pankajkumar Chokshi

Enviro Infrastructure Co. Ltd.

PBM Polytex Limited

Excel Labour and Security Services

Perfect Polymesh

Akshar Trust for Hearing Impaired Children

GE T&D

Pharmacy Sukhadiya

Anand Ashram Charitable Trust

Grand Polycoats Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Pradip & Kumud Patel

Arpan Charitable Trust

Gujarat Fluro Chemicals Ltd.

Prakash Teleservices Pvt Ltd

Asha Special Education Centre

H.F Patel Memorial Trust

Raghuvir Devidayal

B.M. Parikh Foundation Trust

Harleenkaur Chawla

Rasendra Chem Export Pvt. Ltd.

Bal Bhavan Society

Dept. of Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
SSG Hospital

Hemant Prabhakar Shah

Ravi Jain

Baroda Citizens Council

Diabetes Association of Baroda

HPS Gases Ltd.

Reinhardt Teknik

Blind Welfare Council

Disha Charitable Trust

Inox Air Product Pvt. Ltd.

Rishabh Software Pvt. Ltd.

Centre For Culture and Development

Dr. C.T. Mehta Rehabilitation Centre

Jal Ratanshaw Patel

Rishi FIBC Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

Charotar Arogya Mandal Karamsad

Friends Society

Jan Priya Trust

Sabic India Pvt. Ltd.

Citizens Blood Donation Society

Gujarat Ecology Society

Suresh Somalal Shah

List of Affliated NGOs Partners
Clinical Chemistry Laboratory,
Biochemistry Department, SSG Hospital
Community Science Centre
Concept Learning Technologies
Deepak Foundation
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List of Affliated NGOs Partners
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Gujarat Nature Conservation Society

Shree Ananta Charitable Trust

Gyanyagna Vidya Mindir

Shree Kamubala Sahakari Audyogik
Vikas Mandir Ltd

Hariom Seva Trust

Society for the Physically Handicapped

Hope Charitable Trust

Special Education Society

Hope Foundation

Swami Premdas Sewa Niketan

India Renal Foundation

Shree Parshwa Medical and Education Trust

Jamnabai General Hospital

Shree Vatvruksh Senior Citizens Association

Laxminath Vyayam Mandir

Shree Narhari Manav Kalyan Trust

Life Line Foundation

Shreshthajan Pariwar

Medical Care Centre Trust

Shri Lalitadevi Stree Sahayak Audyogik
Sahakari Mandali Ltd

MES High School Nagarwada

Shroffs Foundation Trust

Mook Badhir Mandal

Siddharth Foundation Trust

Mook Dhwanitrust

Sindhu Sevak Sangh

Nutan Bal Shikshan Sangh

Smt. Shardaben Champaklal Nanavati
Diabetes Centre

Om Narayan Trust

Snehdeep

Prof. Manikrao’s Shree Jummadada
Vyayam Mandir

Society for Clean Environment

Raksha Charitable Trust

The Akshay Patra Foundation

Rogi kaliyan Samiti CHC, Padra

The Reach Centre for Autism

Sahaj Shishu Milap

Udayan Care

Samvedna Charitable Trust

Unified Growth Foundation

Samvitti Foundation

Vadil Parivar

Sankalp Foundation

Vadodara Dist. Probation and After
Care Association

Senior Citizens (LBS road) Association

Vikas Jyot Trust

Sevasi Academic Society

V-One Society

Shram Mandir Trust

Vyom Vadodara

AUDITED FINANCIALS
Total Income: 511.50 Lakhs
9%

45%

Local & Foreign
Donation

46%
CSR Donation
Bank & FDRs Interest
& other Income

Total Expenditure : 538.77 Lakhs

1%
11%
1%

10%
Medical Relief for Poor

37%

Education for Poor
Empowerment of Differently Abled
Environment

40%

Programme Expense
Administrative Expense
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UWB IN MEDIA
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Leadership Corner
BOARD MEMBERS

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

1.

Mr. Kunjal Patel – Chairman

1.

Mr. Hemant Shah- Chair, RDC

17.

Dr. Darshan Banker

2.

Mr. Shivinder Singh Chawla- Vice Chairman and Chair, Community Impact Committee

2.

Mr. Tarak Patel- Vice- Chair

18.

Mrs. Avni Patel

3.

Mr. Minesh Patel- Treasurer & Chair- Public Education Committee

3.

Mr. Minesh Patel

19.

Mr. Mitul Patel

4.

Mr. Hemant Shah- Chair, Resource Development Committee

4.

Mrs. Geeta Goradia

20.

Mr. Kashyap Parikh

5.

Mr. Rakesh Agrawal- Trustee

5.

Mrs. Neela Desai

21.

Mr. Nimish Patel

6.

Mrs. Pritty Patel- Trustee

6.

Ms. Anuradha Gupta

22.

Ms. Haryali Desai

7.

Mr. Atul Patel- Trustee

7.

Mr. Dhaval Patel

23.

Ms. Heena Patel

8.

Mr. Paresh Saraiya- Trustee

8.

Mrs. Tinoo Chawla

24.

Mrs. Pooja Patel

9.

Mr. Bharat Patel- Trustee

9.

Mr. Pankaj Choksi

25.

Dr. Binita Verdia- Deputy Director

10.

Mr. Pinakin Shah- Trustee

10.

Mr. Ashit Amin

11.

Mr. Samir Shah- Trustee

11.

Mr. Ravi Jain

12.

Mr. Amit Goradia- Permanent Invitee

12.

Mr. Abhishek Gangwal

1.

Mr. Shivinder Singh Chawla

13.

Mr. Mahendra Vyas- Permanent Invitee

13.

Mr. Amit Nagarsheth

2.

Mr. Amit Goradia

14.

Mr. Jal Patel- Permanent Invitee

14.

Mr. Manoj Patel

3.

Mr. Atul Patel

15.

Dr. Viren Patel - Permanent Invitee

15.

Mr. Subir Goradia

4.

Mr. Yogendra Gangwal

16.

Mr. Yogendra Gangwal - Permanent Invitee

16.

Mr. Raghuvir Devidayal

5.

Mr. Pinakin Shah

17.

Dr. Binita Verdia – Deputy Director

SPECIAL INVITEE

COMMUNITY IMPACT COMMITTEE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1.

Mr. Shivinder Singh
Chawla- Chair, CIC

5

Mr. Samir Parikh

6.

Mr. Amit Goradia

1.

Mr. Shivinder Singh Chawla- Chair- Executive Committee

2.

Mrs. Pritty Patel

7.

Mr. Atul Patel

2.

Mr. Kunjal Patel- Chairman- UWB

3.

Dr. Shamita Amin

8.

Dr. Binita Verdia- Deputy Director

3.

Mr. Minesh Patel- Treasurer- Chair- Public Education Committee

4.

Dr. Mrugank Merchant

4.

Mr. Shivinder Singh Chawla- Chair- Community Impact Committee

5.

Mr. Hemant Shah- Chair-Resource Development Committee

6.

Mr. Amit Goradia- Past Chairman- UWB

PUBLIC EDUCATION COMMITTEE

7.

Mr. Atul Patel- Past Chairman- UWB

1.

8.

Dr. Binita Verdia- Deputy Director
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Mr. Minesh Patel- Chair, PEC

2.

Dr. Binita Verdia- Deputy Director
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Together we can make a difference!
United Way of Baroda

9th Floor Sidcup Tower, Race Course Road, Race Course
Circle, Vadiwadi, Vadodara - 390007
Ph: 0265-2358091 | 2345144
OUR FOCUS AREA

EDUCATION

HEALTH

LIVELIHOOD

RURAL
DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENT

SOCIAL
INCLUSITIVITY

unitedwayofbaroda@unitedwayofbaroda.org
www.unitedwaybaroda.org
Follow us

DISASTER
RELIEF

